Since 1996 Trees Cheesecake +Organic Coffee has
been doing things differently. This BC owned and
operated café is truly unique.
We at Trees spend the time to carefully select each
bean used in our café; taking great pride in our
extensive coffee bean selection from around the world,
which are 100% organic, shade grown, bird friendly,
hand picked and fair trade. However, our beans are
only the beginning of our dedication to serving the
perfect cup. In order to enhance our great coffee
beans; we carefully roast all our coffee in-house.
Our customers not only enjoy the best, freshest coffee,
but by buying Organic & Fair trade, they are making a
responsible choice that has a positive effect on the
environment and in each community.
Trees Cheesecake + Organic Coffee invites you to
participate in the ancient romance of coffee, the way
it was meant to be.

ROASTED ORGANIC COFFEE

CHEESECAKES

Trees Cheesecake + Organic Coffee is pleased to provide
wholesale coffee services. Our competitive quantity based
pricing and coffee brewers make us the perfect choice for
your office.

Trees Cheesecakes are a great addition to any restaurant
or your business establishment’s dessert menu. With a
reputation for having the “Best Cheesecake in Vancouver,”
you too can serve your customers this delectable treat.

Medium Roasts

With our wholesale cheesecake program, you get a
delicious high quality dessert, delivered to your back door
and ready to serve. Just add garnish!

Mexico

800g $22, 5lb $55
Bright tangy acidity with a well-balanced medium body
response. The character is that of a slightly toasted
shredded almond over semi-sweet cocoa. Used in our
Trees cafes for espresso.

Peru

800g $22, 5lb $55
Full flavour, light body and a slightly sweet finish with
chocolate undertones.

Honduras

800g $22, 5lb $55
Medium Body, balanced acidity, milk chocolate, caramel,
nutty, vanilla, tea aroma; sweet, floral. Brown Sugar Cupping.

Colombia

800g $22, 5lb $55
Well balanced from start to finish. The aroma starts with
a lush maple syrup sweetness. The mouth is coated with
a chocolate truffle richness. The finish is the wonderful
combination of all of the above leaving you wanting more.

Papua New Guinea

800g $22, 5lb $55
A medium body and medium acidity, with delightful hints
of caramel and citrus.

Dark Roasts
Sumatra

800g $25, 5lb $55
Famous for its intensity with a rich, bold and robust flavor.

Swiss Water Decaf

800g $25, 5lb $55
A flavorful coffee processed without the use of chemicals,
gives you all the taste with minimal caffeine.
Special blends are available to suit any palette.
*Special Pricing for bulk orders

We offer a variety of flavours, including a rotating monthly
feature flavour. You have the flexibility to serve as many
of as few varieties as you like.

10 inches Cheesecake
Current Cheesecake Flavors:
Classic New York
Key Lime
Blueberry
Coconut
Raspberry White Chocolate
Chocoholic (triple chocolate)
Maple Walnut
The Sin-Belgian chocolate & cherry
Ask about our current monthly feature!
Available pre-marked for slicing in
12, 14, 16 or 18 portions

$36

Wholesale Menu
t 604.684.5060
tocoffee@treescoffee.com
tocoffee@treescoffee.com

Wholesale

Coffee and Cheesecake

MENU

Please place your order by 11am, one business day
in advance. For same day orders, contact us by phone.
Menu items and prices are subject to change without
notice.
* Delivery charges apply
* Call us to set up an account
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